NEW NORMAL SELF-ASSESSMENT POLL

1. During the pandemic, did CWRT leadership personally contact members to find out how they were faring?

2. Did your CWRT continue to meet during the pandemic?

3. During the pandemic, did your CWRT hold online lectures or encouraged members attend online lectures from another organization?

4. In the past three years, has your CWRT planned/executed an activity with another organization?

5. Aside from lectures, has your CWRT hosted entertaining activity (music, singing, poetry reading, dancing, etc.) during meetings?

6. During the pandemic, did your CWRT suspend the dues requirement for members?

7. Did your CWRT invite any other CWRT or local organizations to participate in your activities during COVID?

8. During the lockdown, did your CWRT hold a picnic, battlefield tour or any other activity out of doors?

9. Did your CWRT increase its membership during the pandemic?

10. Did your CWRT leadership step up and go the extra yard during the pandemic?